
Excellent! Please review the
Spec Sheet provided by your

sales rep to ensure your
artwork is set up correctly

within your Adobe files.

PREPPING ART FOR PREPRESS 101
Because we believe PRESENTATION IS EVERYTHING®, we know there's nothing more
important than getting your artwork exactly right. We take pride in our work, and want to see
you fall in love with your custom presentation materials and beautiful luxury packaging.

To ensure your artwork is accurately represented, pick the option that best
describes you, and follow the steps!

I have Adobe Creative Suite
art files.

I have art files but not in
adobe CREATIVE SUITE.

I have my ART and assets, but
no FINISHED DESIGN files.

You're almost done! Before
you submit, double-check that

you have our templates
placed on your artwork. Be
sure to package all native

files, fonts, and links. 
Now you're good to submit!

You're halfway there; in line
with industry standards we do

not accept art files in
programs other than Adobe

Creative Suite. 

There's a bit more work to be
done! But our prepress team
can help. Charges may apply.

However, our prepress
technician can recreate your

artwork in the correct software
if you provide PDFs. Make sure

the PDF of your artwork has
the correct sizing with our die
placed on top so we have an

example for reference. 
 Charges may apply.

If you don’t have design
programs available to you, we
can fill our template based on

your design. You'll need to
provide all high-res photos,
fonts, and links from your

design for our team to place.

SUBMIT

To ensure accurate placement,
provide a detailed sketch of
where you'd like all type, logos,
art, and photos to be placed.
Include dimensions showing
how far from the edge you

would like all items.

It's time to send your artwork off to prepress!
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You'll need to provide all
high-res photos, fonts, and
links from your design for our

team to place.


